PRIVACY· All Pri1•acypanels feature a 6" Jointed Tongue &
Groove slat whh a steel reinforcement "J" channel in the
bottom raff. A variel)I of decorative tops are available to
meet every taste.

SEMI-PRIVACY• Tht Semi-Privacy category has one of the largest

selections we olfer. Most sections are assembled with just under a ha/f
inch spacing between stats and a steel reinforcement ·;- channel In the
bottom rail.

II
TRADITIONAL PICKfT •

TIiis series features a face
mounted picket manufactured with either wide or narrow
spacing. Any of the Tradition.IPicket panels will be sure to
addthat special /fJQk toyour outdoor Kvinq Sl)ilce.

Vinyl Fencing
Fencing solutions for life®

PRIVACY

POOLS

PROTECTION

DECORATIVE

HAVEN SERIES
Features

Widths

8’

Heights

4’, 5’, 6’, 8’

Boards

GlideLock®

Rails

2” x 7” Deco Rails

Colors

White, Sand, Wicker, Khaki

1
2

*8' x 6' privacy panels available in White only.
1

Arrowwood

Aspen

2

Dogwood
HOME SERIES
Features

Widths

8’

Heights

6’

Boards

GlideLock®

Rails

1 ⁄4" x 7" Straight Rails

Colors

White, Sand, Khaki

1

3

HARBOR SERIES
Widths

6’, 8’

Heights

6’

Boards

Tongue & Groove

Rails

13⁄4” x 51⁄2” Straight Rails

Colors

White, Sand, Khaki

Colors Available:

Juniper

Moonstone

Persimmon
White

Sand

Wicker

Khaki

Available only in Dogwood select series and sizes:

Cypress

Redwood

Birchwood Saddlewood

* All panels are not available in all series, colors and sizes.

Decorative Fence Styles

Privacy Fence Styles

Features

Barberry

Buckeye

Chestnut

Chestnut Scallop

Chestnut Staggered

Primrose Scallop

Silverbell

Silverbell Scallop

Tupelo

2-Rail

Middle Rail Only Available in 6x8 Panels

HAVEN SERIES
Features

Widths

8’

Heights

3’, 4’, 5’, 6’

Picket Size

11⁄2” - 6”

Rails

31⁄2” Top / 6” Bottom

Colors

White, Sand, Wicker, Khaki

* All panels are not available in all series, colors and sizes.

Colors Available:

Chestnut Stepped

Mulberry

Primrose

Primrose Arched
White

Sand

Wicker

Khaki

Visit activeyards.com for a
full line of fencing accessories.
Middle Rail Only Available in 6x8 Panels

tip
Gates are available to
match all panel styles.

Pyramid

New England

Federation
Contemporary

3-Rail

4-Rail

Crossbuck
Solar

Gothic

HAVEN SERIES

Why ActiveYards®

Features

Widths

8’

Heights

3’, 4’, 5’

Picket Size

11⁄2” - 3”

Rails

2” x 3½”

Colors

White, Sand, Wicker, Khaki

* All panels are not available in all series, colors and sizes.

Colors Available:

Cottonwood
White

Sand

Wicker

Khaki

Pool Code Approved

Pool Fence Styles

Greenbrier

Hawthorne

Certain styles of ActiveYards®
fence are pool code approved at
the national level (noted with the
pool code icon). Please note that
codes not only vary by state but
also by locality. Our pool code
products may not meet your local
pool code requirements. Be sure
to check the codes in your area
before ordering.

We are the leading American manufacturer of
low maintenance, lifetime warranted fencing
systems. We believe there is no reason to
sacrifice performance, beauty and style for
function or price. Whatever problem you’re
trying to solve, we have a solution for you.
Whether you are seeking privacy for or from
your environment, seeking protection for your
prized possessions, completing the final touch
around your pool, or just looking to add
decorative curb appeal to enhance the value
of your home, ActiveYards® has your solution.
You will start your shopping process by
determining which fencing solution best meets
your need.

Shop. Select. Install.
We offer the freedom of choice from
how you can shop for your fence
to the actual installation. After you choose the
style that best serves your need, we provide a
series of quality grades and designs to select
from. And finally, you decide which installation
option best suits your project and budget.
Whatever you decide,
we will help you every step
of the way. The result of
the choices you make will
provide you with YOUR
fencing solution for life.

Our Ingenuities. Your Advantages.

Color that Lasts

Privacy & Strength

Perfectly Balanced

Fortifies the Core

Natural Beauty

Perfectly Strong

Every fence we make is
infused with our exclusive
color retention technology,
which helps protect it from
the harmful rays of the sun.

Our GlideLock® design makes
sure each board locks tightly
into place without any gaps
providing you the seclusion and
privacy you want for your yard.

StayStraight® technology
is the exclusively engineered
ActiveYards rail system designed
to prevent substantial long term
bowing or sagging.

An innovative construction
system that connects the pickets
and rails from the inside out
producing a longer lasting, stronger
and better looking fence.

Our Cambium® technology
gives you all the natural looking
beauty of real wood, without
the need for continued upkeep
and maintenance.

StaySquare® Gate Systems
featuring innovative gate
pockets are exclusively
engineered for strength
without the use of a brace.
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545 Tilton Road, Egg Harbor City, New Jersey 08215
www.activeyards.com

